
Writing MENU:  
Due 9/29(Aday) 9/30(Bday) 
Write ½ page to a page over each of these B.O.P.’s in your Writing Journal. Make sure at least TWO are longer than ½ 
page. You can write over multiple prompts in one day if you wish, or write for 7-10 minutes a day. It’s up to you.  
 
 
 
B.O.P. #5 

VIDEO: “Change Your Words Change Your World” 
Write about the power of words. How do words hold power? In what ways? How do they work in conversations, 
friendships, arguments, media, social media, advertisements, speeches? Have well-chosen words ever helped you in 
daily life? Have you ever said or written something you wish you could take back? Write with detail about words and 
their power. 
 
 
B.O.P. #6 

VIDEO: “To This Day” 
Write about a time when you or someone close to you felt helpless, left out, or less than. Were you or they able to find 
the beauty and overcome the circumstances? How did you or they deal with the situation? What did you learn from this 
experience?  
 
 
*B.O.P. #7 (Need to complete on day we watch video for this one) 

VIDEO: Andy Goldsworthy, “Rivers and Tides,” Wool sculpture and Stick Sculpture 
What does Goldsworthy mean when he says, “the perception of sheep is so different to the reality of sheep”? How are 
sheep powerful animals and how does that fight our perception of sheep? What do you think of Goldsworthy’s art: 
Using only natural materials in nature that are temporary and collapse? Why do you think he does that? How does that 
add to the power of his artwork or his statement on life? 
 
 
B.O.P. #8 

VIDEO: Andy Goldsworthy “Rivers and Tides,” Ice sculpture 
Goldsworthy marvels at the unexpected outcome of the light illuminating the ice, and he marvels at its potential. Write 
about a time when something unexpectedly wonderful happened to you, perhaps a moment in nature, or just a moment 
in your life. Describe the moment. How did you feel? What were the sensations? Explode the moment, use colors, 
smells, sounds, and tastes, and fill that moment with description of a time that surprised you or made you happy. 
 
 


